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SCU Series – Mobile Wash Skid 
 
Steam / Hot / Cold Water – Self Contained:  Diesel Heated, Gas Engine 
(*Q models are less than 80db @ 25’) 
Experience ultimate duty cleaning power.  The SCU Series has the reserve horsepower and heat rise to get the job 
done faster, with less soap and reduced noise pollution.  It has a rust proof, stainless steel frame and long lasting, 
quality components to withstand the daily use that a professional demands.  The built-in generator has additional 
capacity to run lights and you can also carry water with the optional ProTowWash trailer for total self-containment. 

PRESSURE 3500psi 

FLOW CAPACITY 5.6gpm 

OUTLET TEMP Panel mounted adjustable temperature to 250F (140 + rise) 

POWER/ENGINE 688cc Honda 

ENGINE FUEL/CAP Unleaded gasoline, 8 gallons 

CONTROLS/SWITCHES Lighted on/off switches, hour meter, adj. thermostat, soap control, aux. power, pressure gauge 

PUMP General Pump 

POWER DRIVE V-belt, low RPM-cooler, quieter, continuous duty performance. Easy Tension Rails 

PRESS. CONTROL Total relief unloader, 0-5000psi gauge, safety burst disc, relief valve, pressure switch 

WATER SUPPLY 3.5 Gal. float tank, double inlet filtration, 3 way inlet valve 

PRESSURE HOSE 3/8” x 50’ double steel wire braid, 250°F rated, 5800psi, non-marking hose 

GUN/WAND 48” molded insulator wand with multi-nozzle holder and quick coupler 

SOAP INJECTION Full pressure inlet injection, metering valve, 8gal soap tank 

NOZZLE #6 (15°,40) #5 (25° steam) 

BURNER COIL ½” sch 80 steel coil, 4 pancake, ceramic blanket insulation, double wall stainless enclosure 

BURNER/POWER Oil fired burner, 110v, auto ignition, spin-on fuel filter w/water separator, fuel solenoid 

BURNER FUEL/CAP Diesel Fuel #1 or #2, Kerosene, or fuel oil, 18 gallons – 558,000 Btu input 

GENERATOR On-board 3000 watt, 115v generator for auxiliary power 

CONSTRUCTION All Stainless Steel: 1¼” tube frame, 14 gauge base, panels and coil wrap 

WHEELS Optional wheel kit available 

WEIGHT/DIMENSION 630#, 48”x38”x41” 

Specifications subject to change without notification & may vary due to ambient conditions– Battery not included.  

 
Featuring… 
 Safe to use flow sensitive unloader builds up pressure 

gradually to reduce gun recoil and relieve trapped pressure 
 More Standard Controls include hour meter, pressure gauge, 
soap injection, lighted on/off switches, on-board generator with 
auxiliary power outlet, and thermostat with steam. 
 Rust Proof Construction-Stainless steel lifetime guarantee 
Options… 
Wheel Kit 13” w/ pull bar steering (AHB12), locking kit for wheel kit 
(AHB20), Hose Reel (AR425), Trailer, Tank Skid, Hydro Vacuum 
wastewater recovery 
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